Miramar Landing, Do You Know?
Controlling your Lighting
Did you know that you can control your outside lighting with an easy
installable switch or timer? There are lots of brands and styles, but
here are three types that may work for you.
1. Digital Hardwired Timers will give you full programmable
control. They require some technical handyman skills or
professional installer. They cost between $19- $45 and are
available in a 3-way switch. (more details below)
2. AutoChron Wireless Wall Switches will give you full
programmable control. They require little to no handyman skills
and are easy to use. They cost between $10 - $25. (more details
below)
3. Dust to Dawn Light Control will turn on and off automatically from
dust to dawn. They require little to no handyman skills and most
require no programming. They cost between $7-$12. (more
details below)
If you have any questions, feel free to contact your Miramar Landing
Watch member, so we can light up our community together.
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Utilitech 15-Amp Digital Residential Hardwired Lighting Timer











Front door panel doubles as on/off override/convenient one-touch push bypasses programming
18 customizable on/off settings, multiple settings based on day, hour and minute
7-Day programmable/set to turn on/off any day or time
Daylight savings time option easily adjusts time of day by 1 hour
Battery backup maintains timer settings during power outages
Includes white faceplate and mounting hardware for all-in-one solution
System on/off switch turns entire unit and programming on or off
Compatible with CFL, LED, fluorescent and incandescent bulbs
Random vacation mode adjusts on/off preset times by up to 30 minutes

SWE Autochron Wireless Wall Switch Timer
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Make any wall switch automatic with the versatile AutoChron wireless timer. Now you can
control your overhead lights or outdoor lights automatically from a toggle wall switch with
no need for rewiring. The AutoChron is fully programmable - you can set it to turn lights off
at the same time each day, different times or different days - or even different times on the
same day. The AutoChron lets you vary on/off times so that anyone watching your house
can tell whether you're home or away. You don't get that security with any manual timer.
Just as important, the AutoChron doesn't "plug into" your devices directly so even if there is
a power outage, the AutoChron won't lose its power and will continue to operate as you set
it when the power comes back on. Conventional manual timers stop working when there is a
power outage so the "on/off" times are lost. The AutoChron installs easily over any toggle
wall switch cover. You can put an AutoChron in every room where there is a wall switch and
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have total control over your overhead lights, fans, etc. You'd have to pay an electrician
thousands of dollars to do the same thing. The AutoChron will keep your home more secure

Dusk-To-Dawn Light Control







Candelabra Light Control

Works With Standard/Candelabra Base Light Fixtures
Turns Light On At Dusk And Off At Dawn
Discourages Intruders By Automatically Lighting At Night. Adds Safety And Security To
Your Home
Extends Bulb Life Substantially. Pays For Itself In Bulb Costs And Energy Savings
Ideal For Driveway Lights, Coach Lights, Patio Lights, Outdoor Pole Lights, Porch Lights

Screws Easily Like A Bulb In Lamp Socket. The Most Compact Size Unit Available On The Market
Especially For Multi-Bulb Light Fixtures
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